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Below are just a few examples of athletes I have coached mentored trained with specially prepared 

training plans? 

From first time competitors wanting to finish an Ironman or go faster next time or qualify for Kona. 

They all succeeded with Ironmate coaching.  

 

Sophie completed Ironman Wales in 14 hours 6 minutes just 2 weeks after completing a Worlds first.  

Alpine Coast to Coast Challenge involved Sophie cycling between the coast of Italy and the coast of 

France arriving in Monaco. This included climbing eight of the highest mountains in each of the 8 

countries – Fast Facts =  1,669 km cycling 141 km by foot and 45,530 metres of ascent in just 32 days 

= 5 times the height of Mt Everest. 

http://www.ironmate.co.uk/


This picture was taken on the red carpet just before the Ironman finish line.  

 

 

 

Hollie completed Ironman Wales in 13:47 and finished 3rd in her age group and qualified for Kona  

With my coaching Hollie improved by 18 minutes on a much tougher day. 

Hollie crossed the finish line holding an Ironmate flag, you can see the Ironmate logo on Hollie tri 

suit leg. 

 

Hollie with Mark & her 3rd place Ironman trophy for 3rd in her age group at Ironman Wales  



 

 

Michael Bennett failed to finish Ironman Bolton in 2013 because he did not complete the bike within 

the official 10 hours 30 minute cut off time & did not want to be last. 

So Michael asked Mark to coach him with training plans coaching days and weekly chats during his 

build up to Bolton. 

Michael had his best swim ever on Ironman day and was able to complete the bike cut off time and 

run to the finish line in 16 hours 29 minutes & 57 seconds and he was not last!  

Michael Bennett (56 years of age) completed the Ironman at his 2nd attempt after getting Mark to 

coach him. 

Michael said “Mark was very important in helping me achieve my lifetime ambition of being an 

Ironman”  

 



 

Amy Jenner competed in her first triathlon in 2014 with Marks coaching advice and help.  

Her biggest fear before talking with Mark was the swim. 

 

  

Jayne completed the Outlaw Triathlon in 16 hours 36 minutes & 34 seconds! With Mark’s coaching 

Swim 1:34 Bike 7:49 Run 6:45  

Jayne had only competed in 3 triathlons before she contacted Mark about a 24 week training plan 

for the Outlaw Triathlon (swim 2.4 miles Cycled 112 miles Run 26.2 miles) 



“I would not have finished the outlaw without Mark’s patience training plans coaching days and 

giving me the confidence to complete 140.6 miles in less than 17 hours.” 

Jayne completed the bike cut off time as predicted with 9 minutes to spare so was able to continue 

to the finish line.  

During her preparation Jayne never cycled more than 80 miles in training or ran more than 1 hour 

due to a historical injury  

Most thought she would not finish only 2 people knew she would, Jayne and Me. Ironically a few 

sceptics did not finish who trained more than twice as much & a lot further & much harder! 

 

 

 

Darren Webb completed Ironman Austria in 14:34:50  

Darren Webb has been coached by Mark for 2 years to help him achieve his goal of completing the 

Ironman in under 15 hours. 

Darren successfully completed Ironman Austria 2014 in 14 hours 34 minutes  

Mark provided weekly training sessions to fit into his busy lifestyle managing a large company. Each 

week Darren called Mark to discuss his training how he felt and what time he had to train before 

Mark prepared his next training. Darren also came on a triathlon training week to improve all 

aspects of open water swimming cycling and running.  

 

 



 

 

 

Hollie straight after Ironman Lanzarote 

Her splits were Swim 1:13 Bike 8:18 Run 5:55 Total Time 15:47 ironman Lanzarote one of the 

toughest Ironman events in the world was coached by Mark  



 

 

 

“Mark has improved my swimming cycling and running with coaching and training plans” 

Mark swims cycles and runs with me plus he takes pictures and videos to help me improve.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Joe successfully completed his 10th consecutive UK Ironman  

Joe Hurley used mark’s book “The Complete Book of Triathlon Training” and plus some advice from 

mark to improve his age group position in his 10th Ironman UK.  

 

 



Thanks Mark with your training plans I found my first triathlon much easier than expected. Looking 

forward to working with you till I do an Ironman Triathlon! Hayley  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Just wanted to drop you a short note to thank you for your dedicated support to my cause 
that means a lot to me from a superhero such as yourself.  Your coaching advice your book 
has helped me tremendously in my recent tri’s – I have completed two, successfully and you 
will be pleased to hear that I have signed up for a third!   Thank you again for everything, for 
your book, your tips and for your support. Tracy Cox  
 

 



 

 

Darren improved his half distance Ironman time by 18 minutes – With Mark’s coaching he improved 

by 6 minutes on the bike and was 12 minutes faster in the run.  

 



 

Simon Dodd wanted to complete in an Ironman. He did at Ironman Wales 15 hours 51 minutes. 

Simon said “My goal was just to finish and thanks to you Mark, I got my nutrition spot on and paced 

myself just right so I was pleased with the outcome”  

 



 

Catherine (36) -School Teacher  

“Thanks for all the advice and encouragement Mark, I really appreciate it. I became an Iron Woman 

in 2014 with your training plans” Catherine 

 

Hollie Cradduck after crossing Ironman Wales Finish Line  

(Carrying a IronMate Union Jack Flag)  



 

 

Thanks for all your mentoring training advice plans & coaching   I was able run all the way to the 

finish line in my Very First Triathlon.  Mirinada  

 

 

Catherine Galvin Sophie Radcliffe Mark and Hollie Cradduck the day before we all competed in 

Ironman Wales together.  



 

 

Thanks Mark I completed in my first triathlon looking forward to working with you to complete 

Ironman UK next year. Hayley C  

 

Leonne and John both competed in their first 70.3 half Iron distance triathlon in their first season of 

triathlon after coaching sessions with Mark.  



 

 

Andrew (50) Headmaster was worried he could not keep up with 3 of his younger friends 

riding the L’Etape d Tour for 4 consecutive days cycling in the Pyrenees mountains. He 

contacted me for a training plan and nutrition advice. Andrew followed our agreed Ironmate 

16 week training plan and was able to complete his challenge and despite being older and 

much slower before he started the plan he was actually the strongest on 2 of the cycling 

days and was never the weakest. Andrew cycled 401 miles in the mountains and climbed an 

incredible 31,446 feet.  

The L’Etape du Tour (French for stage of the Tour) is an organised mass participation cycle 

sportive event that allows amateur cyclists to race over the same route as the Tour du 

France riders.  

 

Thanks Mark with your coaching help I became an Ironman in 2014.  

 



 

Look who gives the thumbs up for Mark’s coaching? 

  



 

  

 

 

  

 



 

 

 



 

 

Mark has helped people of all ages abilities achieve in every distance possible achieve their 

ambitions and dreams.  

Contact Mark for coaching programmes training plans 16 > 52 weeks plans, nutrition advice training 

technique swimming cycling and running.  

Mark also holds training camps  

Competitor of 460+ triathlons including 37 Ironman events double and a triple ironman taking 45 

hours 58 minutes and 29 gruelling seconds!  

I don’t give opinions I give expert advice  

E mail mark@ironmate.co.uk 

Call mark at an agreed time 07876 376776 to discuss how I can help you how we work together 

about my training plans your requirements & my coaching fees   
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